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PROJECT UPDATES

CRESCENT ELECTRIC

OWNER Kitchell Development Co.
ARCHITECT Winton Architect, Inc.

Tenant improvement of existing grey shell to accommodate Crescent Electric
Supply Company. The project included 8,788 SF of office space, including two sets
of restrooms, a break room, cubicle areas, reception/front desk counter space,
multiple offices, and a large training room for their employees. The remainder of
the space consisted of warehouse space, including new swamp cooler mechanical
units and electrical to accommodate the large open floor plan, which housed
numerous 20’ tall racking for merchandise storage. Additional work included the
installation of a new gear section, the construction of a full height demising wall
between the office space and the warehouse, and the installation of CenturyLink
and Cox Communication lines.

LOCATION Phoenix, Arizona
SIZE 82,285 SF

To view more images of Crescent Electric, CLICK HERE.

TOYOTA BUILDING REFRESH
Phased remodel construction on three (3) floors in an occupied call center office.
The project, a full building refresh, includes selective demolition and creation of
reimagined work space, including all new lobby, breakrooms and finishes.
To view more images of this project, CLICK HERE.

OWNER Toyota Financial Services
ARCHITECT HLW
LOCATION Chandler, Arizona
SIZE 131,508 SF

PROGRESS UPDATE /
NOVEL RIO SALADO APARTMENTS
Occupancy of the first Phase has commenced, as turnover was completed in
January. Subsequent phases (3 total) for the project are continuing with final completion set for June this year. Leasing staff is welcoming in potential
residents daily for tours.
For more information about Novel Rio Salado, CLICK HERE.
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OWNER Crescent Communities
ARCHITECT Davis Partnership Architects
LOCATION Tempe, Arizona
SIZE 209 Units
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COMPANY NEWS
Check us out!

h/d CIVIL GROUP - GAINING MOMENTUM

Have you heard? h/d now has a Civil Group, and we’re continuing to grow in our efforts. With h/d’s strong reputation in commercial and
housing, we see this new endeavor as a great opportunity to diversify our operations and provide value-added services for our existing clients,
while exploring opportunities with new clients. Our Civil self-perform group continues to gain momentum and we’re moving forward, strong
and steadily.

hardison/downey was featured in AZRE’s
Jan/Feb 2019 issue, as a Company to
Watch in 2019. To view the AZRE edition
and feature, CLICK HERE.

We have established pipe crews and our immediate focus is wet and dry utilities, with limited site demolition. Site grading activities will be a future endeavor. As project
opportunities allow, we will competitively bid work with our current civil trade partners.

FEATURED EMPLOYEE

10 THINGS YOU DON’T KNOW ABOUT LISA BUELNA
(DIRECTOR OF BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT)
1

I was born and raised in Iowa, with a short 7-year stint in Minneapolis when I was
young. The intense love/hate of my beloved Minnesota Vikings was developed
during that time and remains to this day. If you’re a Packers fan, I will tolerate you
but we will probably never become good friends!

2

I am a true crime junkie. “My Favorite Murder” podcast is a favorite, and is always
playing in my car. I am also one of those total nerds that doesn’t get upset when
the jury duty notice arrives in the mail. I’ve served on two jury panels in the past
seven years: aggravated assault and armed bank robbery. Not guilty and guilty,
respectively!

3

My husband, Memo, and I got engaged after only 6 months, and we will celebrate
our 10-year anniversary this November. We have a hilarious, kind and brilliant (says
his parents!) 4-year old son named Beckett.

4

Up until 7th grade, I played 6-on-6 basketball. Yes, that was a thing! Iowa was the
second-to-last state to ban the 6-on-6 game for women. It’s a terrible version of the
game where you play either offense or defense, have to stay on your half the court,
and max out at two dribbles before you have to pass or shoot. I played offense,
which could explain why in high school I could make it rain from 3-point land, but
couldn’t play defense to save my life!

5

I was hypnotized once during my senior year after prom party. For those of you that
don’t believe in that crap (which was me before this event), I have video evidence of
myself up on stage BELIEVING I was Gwen Stefani, strutting around in front of 1,000
people belting out “I’m Just a Girl”. FYI – I can’t sing. AT ALL. And would NEVER do so
in public…of my own free will!

6

I hate the gym but I love playing sports. During my early years in MN I played
hockey…with the boys!

7

12 years ago while driving home from San Diego, my best friend and I
witnessed a high speed chase involving the Border Patrol in Blythe, CA. The
chase ended with a rollover accident in which someone was thrown from the
bed of a pickup truck and killed. A year later we were flown to San Diego by the
government to testify in the trial of the man trying to elude Border Patrol…
twice. First time was a hung jury; second time he was found guilty.

8

I played tennis at the University of Northern Iowa (Go Panthers!!!). I still play
tennis somewhat competitively in a few USTA leagues around town.

9

I tore my ACL my junior year of high school while playing basketball. I now
proudly sport a cadaver ligament in my left knee.

10

My first job was applying merchandising stickers to 12-packs of Dr Pepper and
7UP at my dad’s bottling plant in Des Moines. My payment came in the form of
room and board from my parents. My first REAL job was as a tennis (teaching)
pro during summer breaks in college.

If you have any comments, questions or other feedback, or to unsubscribe, please email marketing@hardisondowney.com.
For more frequent hardison/downey updates, check out our social media pages.
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